W inter is over! We hope. And what a winter it
was. The community response to our tubing days
has been overwhelming. Literally. After hosting
over 80 people our first day we scaled back to limit
it to 50-70 tubers each Saturday and some
weekdays. It can be busy but we make a point of
inviting everyone we can to the church and giving
them Gospel literature. This outreach allows us to
get to know so many people at once and glean
their names to invite them to future events.
One such event was our Teen Winter Weekend.
Thank you for praying for this. God answered your
prayers abundantly. Although only three girls
attended all three accepted Christ! They came
three days in a row for tubing, pizza, games and
preaching. The third day was Sunday and they each
brought their families to our evening service where
the Gospel was clearly preached. Over all we had
14 first time visitors that weekend.

In our last letter, we asked for prayer for a large
financial need here at the church. Praise the Lord
for more answered prayer. I submitted a request to
have our bill price lowered and they lowered the
bill very graciously. Please continue to pray for the
finances of the church. I will be traveling to Ontario

this summer to visit a few churches to raise
additional support for ministry needs. God as
provided for me to be able to take my family with
me. If you would like us to visit your church, please
contact me.
While in Ontario this summer we will be attending
Missions Camp at Harvesters Baptist Camp. If you
have ever thought about being a missionary this
camp could really provide direction as you pray
about how God would use you.
We are very excited about becoming apart of the
Points North Baptist Mission team last month. I
have been so impressed with Points North Baptist
Mission I wanted to be apart of it.
Please pray for one more need. We have been
unable so far to get home internet at the church.
We have some data on our phones and we manage
but it is very time consuming for me to do the
business of the church either on my phone or in a
coffee shop. It is also lonely for Amanda and the
boys to be unable to share or watch videos with
family or to do video calls with friends and
grandparents. It would be an amazing blessing to
have that convenience again. Thank you for
praying.

“Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour”
Darren, Amanda, Jasper, Russell and Ian Dinsmore.

